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1. Introduction 
This is a description of the phonemic system of the Namia (nnm) language. Namia is the main language 
spoken in the Edwaki area of the Lumi Sub-District of Sandaun Province, Papua New Guinea. 
 
There are over 5000 speakers of this language, living in approximately 18 villages. The language area 
extends from the Sand River on the west to approximately 15 kilometers east of the Yellow River, and from 
just south of the Sepik River north to near Kweifteim and the southern border of the Pouye language area. 
 
They divide themselves socially into four main areas, but the language differences are minimal. 
 
The Namia language is a Papuan language of the Sepik Family (Papuan Pasts 2005). 
 
Informants from the villages of Yaru, Yegarapi, and Norambalip helped in the analysis of the sound system 
of the Namia Language. 

1.1 Conventions used1

[xx+xx]  morpheme breaks    
[xx’xx] stress 

[xx.xx] syllable breaks   

[data] phonetic data      
/data/ phonemic data 
‘ ‘  English gloss 
 
IPA symbols used throughout. 

2. Description of the phonemes 

2.1 Namia consonants 

2.1.1 Consonant features 

                                                 
1 Abbreviations for grammatical categories: RL - realis, IR – irrealis, SPEC – speculative, TR – transitive, 
SG – singular, CTR – contrastive pronoun, IMP – imperative, SEQ – sequential, INAB – inability, COL - 
collective 
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CHART 1 - Consonant Feature Chart 
 p t k tʃ m n l r 

Nasal - - - - +     +     - -     
Sonorant - - - - +     +     +     +     
Anterior + + - - +     +     +     +     
Coronal - + - + - + + + 
Back - - + - - - - - 
Lateral - - - - - - + - 
 
The following consonants occur in the Namia language. See chart below.  
Chart 2 Phonetic Consonant Workchart 
 Labial         Alveolar     Velar 
Obstruent /p/ /t/ /k/ 
 [p] [t] [tS]  [k]    

Nasal  /m/ /n/  
 [m] [n]  
Liquid  /l/ /r/  
  [l] [r]  

2.1.2 Generalisations on consonant occurreces 
The alveolar stop occurs word initially as [t], and as [tS] after a high vowel. Note: After mid and low 
vowels, [r] is a representation of /t/, although [r] can also occur following high vowels. 

2.1.3 Consonant descriptions 
/p/ 
 
[p] is a bilabial voiceless stop that occurs word initial, word medial and word final. It occurs before and 
after all vowels. It can occur in consonant clusters [pw], [pr], [pl]. 
 
/pin/  [pin]  ‘sharp’ 
/pani/  [pani]  ‘greens’ 
/poku/  [poku]  ‘body’ 
/pun/  [pun]  ‘egg’ 
/ipir/  [ipir]  ‘hot’ 
/apo/  [apo]  ‘today’ 
/mopu/  [mopu]  ‘sprout’ 
/tip/  [tip]  ‘basket’ 
/lapek+e/ [lapek+e] ‘extract+RL’ 
/plakolu/  [plakolu] ‘young man’ 
/lipuauei/ [lipwawei] ‘sole of foot’ 
/tipra/  [tipra]  ‘type of palm’ 
 
/k/ 
 
[k] is a voiceless velar (back) stop. It occurs word initial, medial and final. It occurs before and after all 
vowels. It occurs in consonant clusters [kw], [kr], [kl] [klw]. 
 
/ku/  [ku]  ‘sugarcane’ 
/kapou/  [kapou]  ‘big’ 
/kr/  [kr]   pl 
/kek-e/  [keke]  ‘wiggle-RL’ 
/plakolu/  [plakolu] ‘young man’ 
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/iki/  [iki]  ‘canoe’ 
/eko/  [eko]  ‘she’ 
/lak/  [lak]  ‘cup’ 
/pak/  [pk]  ‘fence’ 
/kuekuae/ [kwekwae] ‘frog’ 
/klole/  [klole]  ‘send away.RL’ 
/maokrae/ [maokrae] ‘veranda’ 
/kluena+e/ [klwena+e] ‘hide+RL’ 
 
/t/ 
 
[t] is a voiceless alveolar stop. It occurs word initial. It also occurs across syllable boundaries as the second 
member of a consonant cluster. 
 
/tero/  [tero]  ‘greens’ 
/tomu/  [tomu]  ‘small bat’ 
/tip/  [tip]  ‘basket’ 
/tan/  [tn]  ‘child’ 
/am.tou/  [amtou]  ‘red pandanas’ 
/pan.to/  [panto]  ‘type of banana’ 
 
[tʃ] is a voiceless affricate. Occurs only word medial after a high vowel [i], [u], [ai], [ou]. Can be labialized 
as [tw]. 
 
/tita/  [ti tʃa]  ‘(article)’ 

/ito/  [i tʃo]  ‘water’ 

/aitn/  [ai tʃn]  ‘bush’ 

/putuapu/ [pu tʃwapu] ‘lazy’ 

/makutual/ [maku tʃwal] ‘head’ 
 
/r/ 
 
[r] is a voiced alveolar flap. Occurs intervocalically after all vowels, and occurs word final. Occurs as 
second member of a consonant cluster within syllables. 
 
/rp/  [rp]  ‘again’ 
/er/  [er]  ‘we two’ 
/i+re/  [i+re]  ‘dig+RL’ 
/makurou/ [makurou] ‘dull’ 
/tir/  [tir]  ‘shell’ 
/iron/  [iron]  ‘men’s house’ 
/orola+e/ [orola+e] ‘help+RL’ 
/krapan+e/ [krapan+e] ‘slap+RL’ 
/troui/  [trowi]  ‘slowly’ 
 
/m/ 
 
[m] is a voiced bilabial nasal. It occurs word initial, medial, final, before and after all vowels. It occurs as 
first or second member of consonant clusters across syllable boundaries. 
 
/mo/  [mo]  ‘mother’ 
/mni/  [mni]  ‘three’ 
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/mu/  [mu]  ‘breast’ 
/man/  [man]  ‘smell’ 
/amu/  [amu]  ‘mountain’ 
/em/  [em]  ‘we’ 
/iromu/  [iromu]  ‘fighting stick’ 
/tm/  [tm]  ‘sago scraper’ 
/im/  [jm]  ‘moon’ 
/uom/  [wom]  ‘you plural’ 
/am.tou/  [am.tou]  ‘red pandanas’ 
/lom.ko/  [lom.ko]  ‘they’ 
/mm.na/ [mm.na] ‘large bat’ 
/en.man/  [en.man]  ‘grass skirt’ 
 
/n/ 
 
[n] is a voiced alveolar nasal. It occurs word initial, medial, final and as first and second member of 
consonant clusters across syllable boundaries. 
 
/na/  [na]  ‘sago’ 
/ne/  [ne]  ‘you, singular’ 
/nol/  [nol]  ‘blood’ 
/nu/  [nu]  ‘ground’ 
/ini/  [ini]  ‘centipede’ 
/eno/  [eno]  ‘eye’ 
/ione/  [jone]  ‘type of spinach’ 
/mani/  [mani]  ‘crayfish’ 
/tn/  [tn]  ‘child’ 
/on/  [on]  ‘I’ 
/pun/  [pun]  ‘egg’ 
/en.man/  [en.man]  ‘grass skirt’ 
/mm.na/ [mm.na] ‘large bat’ 
/li.pn.klo/ [lipn.klo] ‘toe’ 
 
/l/ 
 
[l] is a voiced lateral. It occurs word initial, medial and final. Can be labialized [lw]. Occurs as the second 
member of a consonant cluster [pl], [kl], [klw]. It occurs as the first member of consonant cluster across 
syllable boundaries. 
 
/ll/  [ll]  ‘hand’ 
/lal/  [lal]  ‘tongue’ 
/loko/  [loko]  ‘he’ 
/lu/  [lu]  ‘man’ 
/nolu/  [nolu]  ‘type of spinach’ 
/elm/  [elm]  ‘breadfruit’ 
/il/  [il]  ‘sore’ 
/el/  [el]  ‘woman’ 
/tl/  [tl]  ‘who’ 
/uluapu/  [ulwapu] ‘afternoon’ 
/luae/  [lwae]  ‘pig’ 
/lue.pan/  [lwe.pan] ‘type of possum’ 
/lo.pli.ko/ [lo.pli.ko] ‘they two’ 
/n.kl/  [n.kl]  ‘yesterday’ 
/al.mar/  [al.mar]  ‘poison vine’ 
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2.1.4 Consonant contrasts 
The following chart shows occurrences of [t], [l], [r], [tʃ]. 
 Occurs Some Free 

Fluctuation 
Does Not 
Occur 

Word initially t,l r,t tʃ 
Word medially 
after high V 

tʃ, r, l  T 

Word medially 
after non-high V 

r, l  tʃ, t 
Word finally r, l  tʃ, t 
1st C of CC across 
syllables 

r, l  tʃ, t 
2nd C of CC across 
syllables 

r, t, l   

 
Contrast word initially between [t], [l] 
 
[tip] ‘basket’  [lip] ‘ditch’ 
[tl] ‘who’  [ll] ‘arm’ 
[tamo] ‘type of banana’ [lami] ‘thorn’ 
[tero] ‘spinach greens’ [lero] ‘that’s it’ 
[tomu] ‘small bat’ [lop+e] ‘string+RL’ 
 
Some infrequent fluctuation occurs between [r] and [t] (seven word forms out of 1000).  In a stream of 
speech, the [t] will change to an [r] after a vowel, but remain [t] elsewhere. 
 
[ta+e]  [ra+e]  ‘eat+RL’ 
[imta+e]  [imra+e]  ‘carry+RL’ 
[to]  [ro]  ‘dubitative’ 
[p+ti]  [p+ri]  ‘SEQ+exist’ 

[ta+titʃale] [taritʃale] ‘spec+crawl.RL’ 
[ta+taole] [ta+raole] ‘spec+carry.on.shoulder.RL’ 
[na+tip]  [na+rip]  ‘sago basket (compound)’ 
 
Contrast between [r], [l], [tʃ]word medial after a high vowel  
 
[irei]  digging stick 
[ilei]  name’ 
[ti tʃei]  stone 
 
[irole]  shade.RL’ 
[ilon+e]  throw spear+RL’ 
[itʃom+e] ‘cut+RL’ 
 
[ur]  ‘garden’ 
[ulwapu] ‘afternoon’ 
[putʃwapu] ‘lazy’ 
 
Contrast between [r], [l] word medial after a high vowel  
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[karu]  ‘ear part’ 
[kali]  ‘words’ 
 
[ali]  ‘branch’ 
[ari]  ‘already’ 
 
[orola+e] ‘help+RL’ 
[olom+e] ‘write+RL’ 
 
Contrast between [r], [l] word final 
 
[er]  ‘we two’ 
[el]  ‘woman’ 
 
[almar]  poison vine’ 
[mal]  ‘type of banana’ 
 
[lar]  ‘spring’ 
[lal]  ‘tongue’ 
 
Contrast between [r] and [l] as first member in CC (across syllable boundaries) 
 
[il.pok]  ‘storm onset’ 
[ir.no]  ‘face’ 
 
[pr.wa]  ‘stairs’ 
[pl.ke.ni] ‘muddy’ 
 
Contrast between [r],[t],[l] when they occur as the second member of a consonant cluster which occurs 
across a syllable boundary:  
 
[am.ral]  ‘width’ 
[am.tou]  ‘red pandanus’ 
[e.mom.le] ‘awaken.RL’ 

2.2 Namia vowels and glides 

2.2.1 Vowel and glide features 
The following chart shows the features of Namia vowels and glides.  
 
Chart 3 
 i    e a       o   u   j w 
High          + - - - - + + + 
Low        - - + - - - - - 
Back       - - + + + + - + 
Round      - - - - + + - + 
Syllabic   + + + + + + - - 
 
Chart 4 
 Front  Central Back 
High  /i/   /u/ 
 [i] [j]  [u] [w] 
Mid /e/ // /o/ 
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 [e]  [] [o] 
Low   /a/  
  [a]  
 
The high vowels /i/ and /u/ each have a syllabic representation. 

2.2.2 Vowel descriptions 
/i/ 
 
[i] is a high, unrounded, front vowel. It occurs word initial, medial and final. It occurs in open and closed 
syllables. It precedes and follows all consonant phonemes. 
 
/il/  [il]  ‘sore’ 
/iki/  [iki]  ‘canoe’ 
/kali/  [kali]  ‘words’ 
/ueri/  [weri]  ‘type of bamboo’ 
/ui+re/  [wi+re]  ‘make+RL’ 
/tip/  [tip]  ‘basket’ 
/kipolu/  [kipolu]  ‘bridge’ 
/pinkae/  [pinkae]  ‘scar’ 
/mitʃki/  [mitʃki] ‘stick’ 
/na+rip/  [na+rip]  ‘basket of sago bark’ 
/ito/  [i tʃo]  ‘water’ 
/lir/  [lir]  ‘coconut’ 
/anapir/  [anapir]  ‘bow’ 
/mirle/  [mirle]  ‘go running.RL’ 
 
/j/ 
 
[j] is a non-syllabic high backed glide. It occurs word or morpheme initially preceding a vowel. 
 
V  +high,-back [i] goes to -syll [j] in the environment word or morpheme initially before V #__V 
 
/ione/  [jone]  ‘sugarcane’ 
/iapu/  [japu]  ‘Sepik River’ 
/iki/  [jki]  ‘sprout’ 
/ilwo+e/ [jlwo+e] ‘joke-RL’ 
 
We have some intervocalic examples of syllabification occurring. 
 
/eo/  [ejo]  ‘bird’ 
/aia/  [aja]  ‘father’ 
 
/e/ 
 
[e] is a mid, unrounded, front vowel. It occurs word initial, medial and final. It precedes and follows all 
consonant phonemes. It occurs in closed and open syllables. 
 
/e.no/  [e.no]  ‘eye’  
/e.lan/  [e.lan]  ‘brother-in-law’ 
/e.uom/  [e.wom]  ‘egg’ 
/ke.k-e/  [ke.ke]  ‘shake-RL’ 
/pe.no.pu/ [pe.no.pu] ‘taro’ 
/ue.rou/  [we.rou]  ‘bushknife’ 
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/a.pe/  [a.pe]  ‘wild coconut’ 
/elole/  [elole]  ‘woman, 3rd person’ 
/p+le+l.me/ [p+le+l.me] ‘SEQ+go.RL+3PL’ 
/el/  [el]  ‘woman’ 
/em/  [em]  ‘we plural’ 
/er/  [er]  ‘we two’ 
/e.ro/  [e.ro]  ‘what’ 
/ue.li/  [we.li]  ‘net’ 
/i.ne.li.r/ [i.ne.li.r] ‘river name’ 
 
/a/ 
 
[a] is a low, back, unrounded vowel. It occurs word initial, medial and final, in open and closed syllables. It 
occurs before and after all consonant phonemes. 
 
/a.mu/  [a.mu]  ‘mountain’ 
/ar/  [ar]  ‘dog’ 
/a.uo.ku/  [a.wo.ku] ‘house beam’ 
/man/  [man]  ‘bad smell’ 
/ka.li/  [ka.li]  ‘words’ 
/pa.ni/  [pa.ni]  ‘two-leaf spinach’ 
/ta.plu/  [ta.plu]  ‘food’ 
/l.pa/  [l.pa]  ‘arrow’ 
/pi.ra/  [pi.ra]  ‘fish’ 
/na/  [na]  ‘sago’ 
/i.ta.le/  [i.tʃale]  ‘pull.RL’ 
 
 
[] Schwa 
 
[] is a back, mid, unrounded vowel.  It has a limited distribution word initial (only before [w] and [m]), 
occurs word medial and final, and occurs in open and closed syllables. It occurs before all consonant 
phonemes (except /t/) and follows all consonant phonemes. It can occur in both stressed and unstressed 
syllables. 
 
/‘uae/  [‘wae]  ‘older sister’ 
/‘mar.l/ [‘mar.l] ‘width’ 
/i’ne.li.r/ [i’ne.li.r] ‘river name’ 
/nn/  [nn]  ‘root’ 
/tn/  [tn]  ‘child’ 
/’k.kln/ [‘k.kln] ‘embarrassment’ 
/’i.ki/  [‘j.ki]  ‘sprout’ 
/’p.pli/  [‘p.pli]  ‘they two’ 
/’tn.pi/  [‘tn.pi]  ‘type of ant’ 
/’um.li/  [‘wm.li] ‘darkness’ 
/’mm.na/ [‘mm.na] ‘large bat’ 
/pm’tar/ [pm’tar] ‘today past’ 
/i’p.pl/ [i’p.pl] ‘trash bits’ 
/m‘ro.ko/ [m‘ro.ko] ‘palm’ 
/t‘n.ki/ [t‘n.ki] ‘children’ 
/ti’r.li/  [ti’r.li]  ‘spear shaft’ 

/mi’t.li/  [mi’tʃ.li] ‘branch’ 
/’klr+e/  [‘klr+e]  ‘put+RL’ 
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/a.nou.m‘ral/ [a.nou.m‘ral] ‘chestbone’ 
/i’n.ki+re/ [i’n.ki+re] ‘see+RL’ 
 
/u/ 
 
[u] is a back, high, rounded vowel. It occurs word initial, medial and final, in open and closed syllables. It 
occurs before all consonant phonemes and follows all consonant phonemes. 
 
/u.pli.u.pli.tʃa/ [u.pli.u.pli.tʃa] ‘trembling’ 
/ur/  [ur]  ‘garden’ 
/un/  [un]  ‘mushroom’ 
/u.lua.pu/ [u.lwa.pu] ‘afternoon’ 
/pun/  [pun]  ‘egg’ 
/ol.lu/  [ol.lu]  ‘type of fly’ 
/pou.ma.ku/ [pou.ma.ku] ‘taro’ 
/mu+re/  [mu+re]  ‘give birth+RL’ 
/li.tu+re/  [li.tʃu+re] ‘rust+RL’ 
/mu.ru/  [mu.ru]  ‘sticky’ 
/nu.klu/  [nu.klu]  ‘before’ 
 
[w] is a non-syllabic back, high, rounded glide.  
 
V +high,+back  [u] goes to -syll [w] in the environment before a vowel 
 
/u.la/  [w.la]  ‘house’ 
/ua.pu/  [wa.pu]  ‘dry’ 
/ue.li/  [we.li]  ‘net’ 
/ui/  [wi]  ‘taste’ 
/u.lua/  [w.lwa]  ‘sun’ 
/.uai/  [.wai]  ‘thunder’ 
/a.ua/  [a.wa]  ‘older brother’ 
/a.uer/  [a.wer]  ‘we two contrastive’ 
/e.uo.lo/  [e.wo.lo] ‘bird of paradise’ 
/e.uom/  [e.wom]  ‘wildfowl egg’ 
/e.u.li.a/ [e.w.li.a] ‘tomorrow’ 
 
Occurs as labialization with every consonant phoneme except /r/. 
 
/p+uei+re/ [p+wei+re] ‘SEQ+wash sago+RL’ 
/ao.tua/  [ao.tʃwa] ‘ancestor’ 
/ao.kuae/ [ao.kwae] ‘spirit’ 
/luar/  [lwar]  ‘clothing’ 
/m+ua.ni+re/ [m+wa.ni+re] ‘there+sit+RL’ 
/nua+e/  [nwa+e]  ‘sleep+RL’ 
 
/o/ 
 
[o] is a mid, back, rounded vowel. It occurs word initially, medially and finally, in open and closed 
syllables, and before and after all consonant phonemes. 
 
/on/  [on]  ‘I’ 
/o.ro.la+e/ [o.ro.la+e] ‘help+RL’ 
/o.lo/  [o.lo]  ‘penis’ 
/po.ku/  [po.ku]  ‘body’ 
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/to.mu/  [to.mu]  ‘small bat’ 
/ko+e/  [ko+e]  ‘cut+RL’ 
/lo.ko/  [lo.ko]  ‘he’ 
/io.ne/  [jo.ne]  ‘type of spinach’ 
/i.ro.mu/  [i.ro.mu]  ‘fighting stick’ 
/i.nol/  [i.nol]  ‘smoke’ 
/po.po/  [po.po]  ‘after’ 
/mo/  [mo]  ‘mother (first person)’ 
/uo.klo/  [wo.klo]  ‘turtle’ 
 

2.2.3 Vowel contrasts 
[] contrasts with [a] in the following environments: 
 
In identical environments in stressed open and closed syllables: 
 
/’n.ki/  [‘n.ki]  ‘vine’ 
/’na.ki/  [‘na.ki]  ‘new’ 
 
/ll/  [ll]  ‘hand’ 
/lal/  [lal]  ‘tongue’ 
 
/e.ln/  [e’ln]  ‘skin fungus’ 
/e.lan/  [e’lan]  ‘brother-in-law’ 
 
/ko.lu.tu.n+e] [ko.lu’tʃw.n+e] ‘yell/answer+RL’ 

/ko.lu.tua.n+e/ [ko.lu’tʃwa.ne+] ‘chew+RL’ 
 
/u.li+re/ [‘w.li+re] ‘put.pl+RL’ 
/ua.l+e/  [‘wa.l+e] ‘steam+RL’ 
 
Contrasts in unstressed syllables before all consonant phonemes except /t/. 
 
/u.lei/  [w.’lei]  ‘long’ 
/na.lo.n+e/ [na.’lo.n+e] ‘squeeze+RL’ 
 
/.uae/  [.’wae]  ‘older sister’ 
/a.ra.ku/  [a.’ra.ku] ‘cockatoo’ 
 
Word Initially - This contrast is limited.  [] only occurs a few times (11 out of 1000 words) and always 
before [w].  [a] occurs word initial before many consonants. 
 
/.uae/  [‘wae]  ‘older sister’ 
/a.uo.ku/  [a’wo.ku] ‘house beam’ 
 
Contrast word finally after most consonants: 
 
/m.ral.m/ [m.’ral.m] ‘sometimes 
/t.ma/  [t.’ma]  ‘instead’ 
 
/luap.n/  [‘lwap.n] ‘floor’ 
/mm.na/ [‘mm.na] ‘large bat’ 
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/e.u.li./ [e.’w.li.] ‘tomorrow’ 
/ma.ri.a/  [‘ma.ri.a] ‘how many’ 
 
[] contrasts in analogous environments with [e]: 
 
/lo.kl+e/  [‘lo.kl+e] ‘sew+RL’ 
/n.kl/  [‘n.kl]  ‘yesterday’ 
 
/ki.tua.lo.m+e/ [ki’tʃwa.lo.m+e] ‘kill+RL’ 
/m.ral.m/ [m‘ral.m] ‘sometimes’ 
 
/uei.rou/  [‘wei.rou] ‘bushknife’ 
/u.nao/  [w‘nao] ‘hunger’ 
 
/ke.k+e/  [‘ke.k+e] ‘wiggle+RL’ 
/k+ki/  [‘k+ki]  ‘TR+stand’ 
 
 
[] contrasts in identical and analogous environments with [o]: 
 
/tol/  [tol]  ‘woven wall’ 
/tl/  [tl]  ‘who’ 
 
/lo.p+e/  [lo.p+e]  ‘string+RL’ 
/l.pi/  [l.pi]  ‘river current’ 
 
/e+no+le/ [e+no+le] ‘towards+give+RL’ 
/i.n+le/  [i.n+le]  ‘observe+go.RL’ 
 
/uo.mi/  [wo.mi]  ‘night’ 
/um.li/  [wm.li]  ‘darkness’ 
 
/ko.ru/  [ko.ru]  ‘wide’ 
/kr/  [kr]  ‘many’ 
 
/lom.ko/  [lom.ko]  ‘they’ 
/e.lm/  [e.lm]  ‘breadfruit’ 
 
/ko.klo.mu/ [ko.klo.mu] ‘type of lizard’ 
/k.ke.ri/  [k.ke.ri] ‘type of nut’ 
 
Vowels contrasted in stressed syllables 
 A e O u i 
[‘k.li] ‘hook’ [‘ka.li] ‘words’ [‘ke.lo] ‘many’ [ko’le] 

‘weave.RL’ 
[‘ku+re] 
‘shave+RL’ 

[‘ki+re] 
‘stand+RL’ 

[‘l.me] ‘they’ [‘la.mi] ‘thorn’ [‘le+le] 
‘go+go.RL’ 

[‘lo.p+e] 
‘string+RL’ 

[‘lu+re] 
‘fill+RL’ 

[‘li.p+e] 
‘pick+RL’ 

[‘m+ki+re] 
‘there+stand+RL’ 

[‘ma.ru] ‘fish 
basket’  

 [‘mo.ro] ‘how’ [‘mu+re] ‘give 
birth+RL’ 

[‘mi+re] 
‘run+RL’ 

[‘n.ki] ‘new’ [‘na.ki] ‘vine’ [‘ne+k] 
‘you+POS’ 

[nol] ‘blood’ [‘nu+tʃ] 
‘get+IR’ 

[‘ni+re] ‘sit+RL’ 

[‘rn] ‘with’ [‘tane] 
‘descend+RL’ 

 [m‘rok] ‘type of 
palm’ 
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[t‘n.ki] 
‘children’ 

[t‘na.li] ‘yellow 
pandanus’ 

 [pe’no.pu] 
‘manioc’ 

  

 
There is contrast shown in words where [] occurs between consonants and where those same consonants 
occur in other words across syllable boundaries: 
 
C schwa C            C.C 
 
[kei’n.ki]  ‘see’       [‘pin.kae] ‘scar’ 
[n’mal]  ‘nose’       [an’mao.ko] ‘ridgepole’ 
[n’pei]      ‘five’       [‘tn.pi]  ‘type of ant’ 
[l’pei]  ‘later’       [mal.pi’ao] ‘papaya’ 
[l’kao+we]    ‘fall+RL’     [‘al.ku]  ‘stomach’ 
[l’man]  ‘ancestor’    [al’mar]  ‘poison vine’ 
[‘m+ki+re]   ‘there+stand+RL’  [‘em+k] ‘we+POS’ 
[m’ni]    ‘three’       [‘mm.na] ‘large bat’ 
[ml’yai] ‘banana’      [e’mom.l+e] ‘waken+RL’ 
[n.li’ra+e]    ‘hang+RL’  [‘man.lwo] ‘shredded sago 
[‘mm.na] ‘large bat’   [lom’mom] ‘them.OBJ’ 

3. Distribution of phonemes 

3.1 Consonant distribution 

3.1.1 All consonants occur word final 
There is a full distribution of consonants word initially (see 2.2.2 for examples). The distribution of 
consonants word finally is more limited and shown below in chart form. 
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Chart 5 Consonants Word Final 
* marks forms that do not occur. x marks forms that occur. 
 
Vowel p t/tʃ k m n l r 
i x x   x x x 
e x * x x x x x 
a  * x x x x x 
  *  x x x x 
o  * x x x x  
u  *   x x x 
ei        
ai x    x   
ae   x x x   
ao      x  
au       x 
ou        

3.1.2 Consonant clusters 
The following consonant clusters occur: 
 
pr /ti.pra/  [ti.pra]  ‘limbum tree’ 
tr /tro.ui./  [tro.wi.] ‘slowly’ (only word initial) 
kr /kra+e/  [kra+e]  ‘put+RL’ 
 
pl /plan/  [plan]  ‘grass’ 
kl /klr+e/  [klr+e]  ‘put in+RL’ 
 
klw /klue.na+e/ [klwe.na+e] ‘hide+RL’ (only word initial) 
pw /li.pua.wei/ [li.pwa.wei] ‘sole of foot’ 
jw /i.tuau.r/ [i.tʃwau.r] ‘crocodile’ (only word medial) 
kw /kuain/  [kwain]  ‘some’ 
lw /luae/  [lwae]  ‘pig’ 
mw /m+ua.ni+re/ [m+wa.ni+re] ‘there+sit.on+RL’ 
nw /nua+e/  [nwa+e]  ‘sleep+RL’ 

3.1.3 Consonants across syllable boundaries 
Chart 6 
(First Consonant down the side - Second Consonant across the top) - Some of the missing forms may occur 
but we just have not seen examples of them yet.  * marks forms that do not occur. x marks forms that occur. 
 
 p t, tʃ k m n l r 
m x x x x x x x 
n x x x x x x  
l x  x x x x  
r x  x  x   
k    x  * * 

3.2 Vowel distribution 
All vowels occur word initially, word finally and as the core of a CV syllable. In texts, the three vowels [o], 
[a] and [] occur frequently. The two vowels [e] and [i] occur less often. The vowel [u] occurs rarely. (See 
Appendix A). 
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Generalizations about vowel occurrences according to syllable types:  
 

[a] occurs most often in stressed syllables. 
[], [e], [i] occur most often in unstressed syllables. 
[o] occurs in equally in stressed and unstressed syllables . 
 
The schwa [] never occurs in a one syllable word of CV or VC type but does occur in one 
syllable words of CVC type. 
 
In two syllable words, the most common type is ‘V.CV and in this type the schwa [] never occurs 
as that first stressed V. (See Appendix B)  

 
Chart 7  Vowel distribution 
 Word 

Initial 
Word 
Final 

In CV 
Syllable 

In closed 
Syllable 

i x x x x 
e x x x x 
 x x x x 
a x x x x 
o x x x x 
u x x x x 

3.2.1 One syllable vowel sequences 
When two vowels occur together and movement is up (low to mid, low to high, or mid to high) on the 
vowel chart, then those two vowels function as a syllable core (one syllable). All possible combinations of 
this type occur except [oi]. 
 
/ei/ /i.lei/  [i.lei]  ‘name’ 
/ai/ /ai.tʃn/  [ai.tʃn]  ‘bush’ 
/ae/ /ae.ni/  [ae.ni]  ‘armband’ 
/ao/ /ao/  [ao]  ‘string bag’ 
/au/ /pau.mei/ [pau.mei] ‘poison’ 
/ou/ /nn.pou/ [nn.pou] ‘louse’ 
 
Distribution of one syllable vowel sequences2

                                                 
2 Phonetic representations given. 
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Chart 8  
(for frequency of occurrence see Appendix A and B) 
 
 Word initial Word final Open syllable Closed syllable 
ei 
  

* i.lei ‘name’ nei.k+e ‘shoot+RL’ kein+wa.l+e ‘cut 
off+PL+RL 

ai ai.tʃn ‘bush’ mai ‘worm’ lai ‘female genitals’ maip ‘big’ 
ae ae.ni ‘band’ nae ‘grease’ pae ‘sickness’  * 
ao ao.tʃwa ‘grandparent’ ol.nao ‘breath’ mao.ko ‘top’ * 

au au.ra ‘shell money’ a.pau ‘full’ a.mau.le ‘mother’ * 
ou * wei.rou ‘knife’ kou.l.nae ‘close 

door’ 
* 

3.2.2 Two syllable vowel sequences 
When two vowels occur together and the movement from first to second vowel is lateral or downward on 
the vowel chart, then those two vowels always function as two separate syllables. All possible 
combinations occur except [oa], [iu], [ie], and [a]. See vowel occurrence section 2.4.2 for more examples. 
 
 Phonemic Phonetic English gloss 
/io/ /ki.o.le.le/ [ki.o.le.le] ‘intercourse’ 
/i/ /e.w.li./ [e.w.li.] ‘tomorrow’ 
/ia/ /n.mi.a/ [n.mi.a] ‘none’ 
/eo/ /e.o.le/ [e.o.le] ‘wash.RL’ 
/e/ /le+/  [le+] ‘go+IR’ 
/ea/ /te.a/ [te.a] ‘just’ 
/oe/ /p+o+e/ [p+o+e] ‘SEQ+do+RL’ 

4. Stress in Namia 
Stress in Namia is predictable, occurring on the penultimate syllable of a word.  
 
/ol.ki/   [‘ol.ki]   ‘heavy’ 
/ko.kro/   [‘ko.kro]   ‘small’ 
/lo.ko/   [‘lo.ko]   ‘he’ 
/u.pli/   [‘w.pli]   ‘we two’ 
/u’lua.pu/  [u’lwa.pu]  ‘afternoon’ 
/pla’ko.lu/  [pla’ko.lu]  ‘young man’ 
/ki’po.lo/  [ki’po.lo]  ‘bridge’ 
/a.mu’tua.mu/  [a.mu’tʃwa.mu]  ‘garden food’ 
/a.luo.lue’po.ku/  [a.lwo.lwe’po.ku]  ‘brown’ 
 
Stress occurs on the penultimate syllable of inflected words, other than verbs. (Inflections shown -) 
 
/a’ia+lu/ [a’ja+lw] ‘father+male.3rd person’ 
/e’ko+k/ [e’ko+k] ‘she+POS’ 
/ol’ki+tue/ [ol’ki+tʃwe] ‘heavy-be.RL’ 
 
If the final syllable of a word has a heavy core [VV] or [VC], then the stress shifts to that syllable.  
 
In two syllable words: 
 
/ipir/  [i’pir]  ‘hot’ 
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/elm/  [e’lm]  ‘breadfruit’ 
/irou/  [i’rou]  ‘fence’ 
/kapou/  [ka’pou]  ‘large’ 
/luepan/  [lwe’pan] ‘type of possum’ 
 
In three syllable words: 
 
/ma.kurou/ [ma.ku’rou]  ‘dull’ 
/ke.ueina+e/    [ke.wei’na+e]  ‘light fire+RL’ 
/e.lolual/  [e.lo’lwal]  ‘slippery’ 
/u.nitl/  [w.ni’tʃl]  ‘lower back’ 
 
In four syllable words: 
 
/a.nan.kiao/ [a.nan.ki’ao] ‘excellent’ 
 
If the third syllable is a light core (only V with no onset), the stress moves back to the antepenultimate 
syllable. 
 
/lirn.i./ [li’rn.i.]    ‘all’ 
/no.wi./  [‘no.wi.] ‘another’ 
/tro.wi./ [‘tro.wi.] ‘carefully’ 

4.1 Stress in verbs 
Stress occurs on the penultimate syllable of a verb of three syllables or less with no prefix and only a realis 
suffix. (See 5.2 for discussion of changes in realis and irrealis forms.) 
 
/li.p+e/  [‘li.p+e]  ‘pick+RL’ 
/ika.m+e/ [i’ka.m+e] ‘say+RL’ 
/mu+re/  [‘mu+re] ‘give birth+RL’ 
/unua.n+e/ [u’nwa.n+e] ‘fly+RL’ 
/nalm.k+e/ [na’lm.k+e] ‘answer+RL’ 
 
If the final syllable of a verb has a heavy core [VV] or [VC], then the stress shifts to that syllable.  
 
/kro.ue.na+e/ [kro.we’na+e] ‘cover+RL’ 
/ko’ua+e/ [ko’wa+e] ‘shine+RL’ 
/o.ro’la+e/ [o.ro’la+e] ‘help+RL’ 
 
This rule holds true even when suffixes are added. 
 
/ma.ri’to+e/ ‘find+RL’ 
/ma.ri’tʃo+peina+e/ ‘find+INAB+RL’ 
 
On four or more syllable verbs with realis verb suffix but no other inflection, the stress occurs on the 
antepenultimate syllable. 
 
/k’na.ki+re/   [k‘na.ki+re] ‘stand up+RL’ 
/uei’ra.pi+re/ [wei’ra.pi+re] ‘cut grass+RL’ 
/po.po.ku’ra+e/   [po.po.ku’ra+e] ‘gather+RL’ 
/na’lua.ni+re/ [na’lwa.ni+re] ‘care for+RL’ 
 
Prefix inflection:  On two and three syllables verbs, adding a prefix (of any number of syllables) will move 
the stress from penultimate to antepenultimate syllable. 
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/ki.k+e/   [‘ki.k+e]  ‘get/hold+RL’ 
/p+ki.k+e/  [‘p+ki.k+e] ‘SEQ+get/hold+RL’ 
/p+r’p+ki.k+e/  [p+r’p+ki.k+e] ‘SEQ+again+get/hold+RL’ 
 
/ni+re/   [‘ni+re]  ‘sit+RL’ 
/ma+ni+re/  [‘ma+ni+re] ‘there+sit+RL’ 
/p+ma+ni+re/  [p‘+ma+ni+re] ‘SEQ+there+sit+RL’ 
 
/ki+re/   [‘ki+re]   ‘stand+RL’ 
/k+ki+re/  [‘k+ki+re]  ‘TR+stand+RL’ 
/pe+iam+k+ki+re/ [pe+yam’+k+ki+re] ‘SEQ+here+TR+stand+RL’ 
 
/na’lm.k+e/  [na’lm.k+e]  ‘answer+RL’ 
/p+na.lm.k+e/  [p+’na.lm.k+e]  ‘SEQ+answer+RL’ 
 
/i’ka.m+e/  [i’ka.m+e]  ‘say+RL’ 
/pe+i.ka.m+e/  [pe+i’ka.m+e]  ‘SEQ+say+RL’ 
 
Suffix inflection:  Adding a suffix of two syllables to a verb stem with or without a realis suffix will cause 
the stress to fall on the penultimate syllable (which would be the first syllable of the suffix). Adding a 
suffix of one syllable does not change the stress. 
 
/’ni+re/   ‘sit+RL’     
/ni+’nak+e/   ‘sit+DUR+RL’ 
/na’ka.le/    ‘take.RL’ 
/na.ka.le+’ua.l+e/   ‘take+PL+RL’ 
/u’nwa.n+e/     ‘fly+RL’ 
/u.nwan+’pro+ue/    ‘fly+COL+RL’ 

4.2 Stress rule exception 
The one class of words that is stressed differently is the ordinal numbers.  On the two syllable number 
words, the stress is on the last syllable. 
 
/’ti.pi./  [‘ti.pi.]  ‘one’ 
/’pli/  [‘pli]  ‘two’ 
/m‘ni/  [m‘ni]  ‘three’ 
/lo’ua/  [lo’wa]  ‘four’ 
/n‘pei/  [n‘pei]  ‘five’ 
 
They are more commonly found in a longer form, and then the stress is penultimate. 
 
/mni.ro/  [m‘ni.ro]  ‘three’ 
/loua.rn/  [lo’wa.rn]  ‘four’ 
/npei.rn/  [n‘pei.rn]  ‘five’ 

5. Morphophonemics 

5.1 Assimilation and insertion 

5.1.1 Vowel assimilation 
Vowel assimilation occurs when prefixes are added to verb stems.  
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The mid-central vowel [] of the prefix is pulled back or forward to agree with the position of the first 
vowel in the verb stem  
 
[] goes to [e] before [i]. This process does not work with an intervening consonant. 
 
[p + ikam+e] goes to [peikame]  ‘SEQ + wash+RL’ 
[p + imra+e] goes to [peimrae]  ‘SEQ + carry+RL’ 
[p + ip+e]   goes to [peipe]    ‘SEQ + bathe+RL’ 
 
[p + lip+e] remains  [plipe]   ‘SEQ + pick+RL’ 
 
[] goes to [o] before [u]. This occurs even with an intervening consonant. 
 
[p + ur+e]      goes to     [poure]    ‘SEQ + cut+RL’ 
[m + unwan+e]  goes to     [mounwane]  ‘there + fly+RL’ 
[m + lu+re]     goes to     [molure]    ‘there + cry+RL’ 
[p + mu+re]     goes to     [pomure]   ‘SEQ + bear child+RL’ 
 
When the mid central vowel [] in a prefix occurs before a verb stem with a mid vowel [e] or [o], it deletes. 
This occurs even with an intervening consonant. 
 
[m + eol+e]     goes to [meole]    ‘there + wash+RL’ 
[p + orola+e]   goes to [porolae]  ‘SEQ + help+RL’ 
[p + le]       goes to [ple]      ‘SEQ + go.RL’ 
[p + wol+e]     goes to [pwole]    ‘SEQ + give.pl+RL’ 
 
Before all other vowels or dipthongs, this process does not occur. 
 
[p + pei+re]  stays [ppeire]     ‘SEQ + dig+RL’ 
[p + taol+e]  stays [praole]     ‘SEQ + come+RL’ 
 
(for t going to r see 2.2.1) 

5.1.2 Consonant assimilation and insertion 
Assimilation: 
[t] changes to [tS] following a plus high vowel or dipthong. 
 
+ con  +hi V +hi ___ 
+cor 
-voice 
 
[itwaur] goes to [i’tʃwau.r] ‘crocodile’ 
[ito]  goes to [i’tʃo]  ‘water’ 
[putwapu] goes to [pu’tʃwa.pu] ‘lazy’ 
[aitn]  goes to [ai’tʃn]  ‘bush’ 
 
Insertion: 
The consonant [tʃ] is also inserted between morpheme and word boundaries, after a high vowel and before 
any other vowel. 
 
[oloki + awe] goes to [o.lo.ki’tʃa.we]  ‘heavy + not.be.RL’ 
[pi tʃou + we] goes to [pi’tʃou’tʃwe]  ‘steal + do.RL’ 
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[wpli + eroke] goes to [w.pli tʃe’ro.ke] ‘you two + do what.RL’ 
[wanowi + arole] goes to [wa.no.wi tʃa.ro+le] ‘work + like this+go.RL’ 

5.1.3 Glide assimilation 
When the second person plural pronoun [wm] is used in an imperative construction, and the verb ends in a 
minus back, minus high vowel [e], the plus back glide [w] changes to the minus back glide [j].  
 
[a-le + wm] goes to [a-lejm] ‘imp-go +  you.PL’ 
[yarwale + wm] goes to [yarwalejm] ‘come.pl + you.PL’ 
 
When the minus back vowel is also plus high [i], the [w] changes to [tʃ]. 
 
[keinki + wm]  goes to   [keinki tʃm]  ‘look + you.PL’ 
[knaki  + wm]  goes to   [knaki tʃm] ‘stand + you.PL’ 
 
In all other environments, the [w] does not change. 
 
[yar + wm] stays [yarwm] ‘come + you.PL’ 
[yawo + wm] stays [yawowm] ‘go up + you.PL’ 
[yak-ra + wm] stays [yak-rawm] ‘first-eat + you.PL’ 
[neik +wm] stays [neikwm] ‘shoot + you.PL’ 
[lip  +wm] stays [lipwm] ‘pick + you.PL’ 

5.2 Morphophonemics in verb inflection 
When the verb stem ends with a plus high vowel or dipthong, the realis verb suffix occurs as [-re] and the 
irrealis verb suffix occurs as [-tʃ]. See Chart 9 below for examples. 
 
Chart 9  
 
Verb Stem    Gloss   Realis form Irrealis form 
[i-] ‘make’ [i+re]        [i+tʃ] 
[lu-]  ‘fetch’ [lu+re]       [lu+tʃ] 
[lou-] ‘sharpen’ [lou+re]      [lou+tʃ] 
 
When the verb stem ends with a minus high vowel or dipthong or a consonant, except for [e] the realis verb 
ending is [-e] and the irrealis ending is [-w]. See Chart 10 below for examples.  
 
Chart 10  
Verb Stem     Gloss With Realis With Irrealis 
[no-]  ‘give’ [no+e] [no+w] 
[imra-] ‘carry’ [imra+e] [imra+w] 
[ll-]  ‘scatter’ [ll+e] [ll+w] 
 
When the verb stem ends with [e], the realis ending [e] deletes phonetically, and the irrealis ending is [-y]. 
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Chart 11  
Verb Stem     Gloss With Realis With Irrealis 
[le]  ‘go’ [le] [le+y] 
[ware] ‘come in’ [ware] [ware+y] 
[krae] ‘put down’ [krae] [krae+y] 
[lwae] ‘carry’ [lwae] [lwae+y] 
[kowae] ‘shine’ [kowae] [kowae+y] 
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Appendix A 
 
Frequency of Vowel Occurrences in three texts: 
 

Vowel Text 1 Text 2 Text 3 
    

o 137 114 74 
 111  96 85 
a  92 131 68 
e  95 102 62 
i  88  90 65 
u  17  20  5 
    

ae   9  16 13 
ei   2   5  4 
ai   1   7  0 
au   1  22  4 
ao   0   6  0 
ou   0   5  0 

 
 
APPENDIX B 
 
Vowel Occurrences in Different Syllable Types (Taken from a narrative text of 28 sentences) 
 
  Stressed Syl              Unstressed Syl 
 
 Open CV Closed CVC VC Open CV Closed CVC 
      
a 19 26 13 7 3 
o 22 7 4 26 3 
 8 3 0 35 6 
e 2 0 13 48 1 
i 3 2 5 35 2 
u 0 0 0 2 0 
ae 17 6 0 1 1 
ou 2 3 0 0 0 
ei 4 0 0 6 3 
ai 0 0 0 1 0 
 
 
 
APPENDIX C 
 
Glosses for Chart 6 - Consonant occurrences across syllables 
 
[amtou]  ‘red pandanus’ 
[emkw+e] ‘crumple+RL’ 
[mmna] ‘large bat’ 
[imra+e]  ‘carry+RL’ 
[tnpi]  ‘type of ant’ 
[inta+e]  ‘find+RL’ 
[pinkae]  ‘scar’ 
[anmaoko] ‘ridgepole’ 
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[in+le]  ‘watch+go.RL’ 
[malpiao] ‘papaya’ 
[alku]  ‘stomach’ 
[almar]  ‘poison vine’ 
[klnalu] ‘scorpion’ 
[ollu]  ‘sweat fly’ 
[warpki] ‘type of snake’ 
[arkok]  ‘then’ 
[arn]  ‘development marker’ 
[pokuman] ‘aroma’ 
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